Condor and Eagle Sundance

The Institute of Shamanic Medicine
Upcoming Events

WELCOME TO OUR SPRING ISSUE!

NEW PROGRAM!

The Welcoming and Celebrating of the 5th World

Shamanic Power Initiations

The Inca Prophecy

These 6 weekends over the course of a
year-long program are experiential
encounters with the power of your inner
world, the power of the spirit world, and
the power of being in the ‘now’.

“We have been waiting ﬁve hundred years. The Inca prophecies say that now, in this age, when the eagle of the North and
the condor of the South ﬂy together, the Earth will awaken.
The eagles of the North cannot be free without the condors of
the South.” On December 19 - 22, 2012, 81 people chose to
dedicate 4 days of prayer for themselves and for the welcoming the 5th world.

Learn how to be guided by Spirit into the
light of your luminous body
- Discover your medicine helpers
- Experience shamanic journeying and
travel to non-ordinary realities
- Reconnect your spiritual power to your
personal power

The Sundance Ceremony brought the elements out as we
danced. Auspicious signs of sun, rain, hail, thunder and lightning and even fog, were welcomed as strong messages of
transformation from Great Spirit.
The million prayers Hopi prophecy bowl was placed at the east
gate throughout the dance and at the end, all the prayers
were burned so the messages could be sent out through the
wind spirits of the four directions. Thank-you to all of you for
your prayers.

Then learn how to apply the techniques
and methods of shamanism to healing
and transformation in your own life and
the lives of others.
Open to everyone – no prior experience
in shamanism is necessary! Programs
begin Fall 2013 in Toronto, Vancouver,
and Calgary.

NEW WEBSITE

We have a new website! Please check it out
at www.shamanicmedicine.ca

OPEN HOUSES and
Information Nights
Toronto
Power Animal Journey
May 7, 2013 7:30PM
Blessing Initiation
May 13, 2013 7:30PM
Energy Body Initiation
June 27, 2013 7:30PM

Calgary
Power Animal Journey
May 7, 2013 7:30PM

For the 22 Canadaian dancers who participated in the Medicine Journey to Peru and Bolivia the Sundance Ceremony was
and continues to be a powerful experience, the kind of spiritual experience that words cannot explain. These 22 Sundancers felt honoured to bring all these prayers to Bolivia and to
dance them to the Tree of Life.
The Hopi Prophecy Bowl now sits on a sacred altar holding the
space for the prophecy to continue, knowing that we all have
a part of this prophecy to bring humanity to a new and more
harmonious level of human evolution. You can still join this
ﬂow of energy and hope right now by pausing for a moment
and sending your own prayers for the 5th World of Humans!

Energy Light Body Transformation
Have you noticed recent changes in how you are perceving
and engaging in the world? Our energy body or dream body
is currently shifting to a greater harmonic. What we have
noticed is that the chakra rotation is shifting at a very rapid
rate. The rotation can change by the minute moving fromclockwise to counterclockwise and even a neutral spin. Know
that this is a “normal” shifting of the energy body to adapt
and transform to this new harmonic. At the moment chakra
balancing is not needed as the energy body is transforming. If
you feel ungrounded then focus on your physical center of
gravity 2 inches below your navel and breathe from there.
This is happening for all humans in this 5th world.

Blessing Initiation
May 23, 2013 7:30PM
Energy Body Initiation
June 3, 2013 7:30PM

Vancouver
Power Animal Journey
June 10, 2013 7:30PM
Blessing Initiation
June 17, 2013 7:30PM
Please email ISM for location and directions
or call 1 877 329 8668

FREE E-BOOK:
The Medicine Wheel: A Sacred Container for your Life
This beautiful E-book is now being oﬀered to you on the website
at www.shamanicmedicine.ca as a free gift! It gives information on
the workings of the Sacred Medicine Wheel and contains an
exercise for re-balancing your emotions, your body, your mind,
and your spirit.

BODY POWER PROGRAM
The Body Power Program is a form of bodywork that allows
progressive relaxation of your habitual physical holding patterns. It
dramatically reduces and often completely eliminates the patterns
that block your ability to be physically ﬂuid, responsive and energetic. This also allows you more ﬂexibility in how you live, take on
challenges and meet new and exciting opportunities. Body Power
uses breathing techniques and nerve stimulation to open new
pathways of energy and power and oﬀers more pleasure, responsiveness, and freedom in your physical body. Participants work
one-on-one with Gael Carter, co-founder of the Institute of Shamanic Medicine. There are a total of 16 sessions and the cost of
the Body Power program is $1,600 (including tax). Sessions may be
booked one at a time or in blocks. Email
info@shamanicmedicine.ca for more info.

ADVANCED SHAMANIC COACHING PROGRAM
After successful completion of the Shamanic Power Initiations
Program you will be eligible to take the new one year Advanced
Shamanic Coaching Program. Both programs are oﬀered in
Toronto, Calgary and Vancouver. If your medicine is to assist others
in their Earth Walk this program is for you!
Please visit our website www.shamanicmedicine.ca to learn about
the program. For more information, email
info@shamanicmedicine.ca
World Tree Machu Picchu

SHAMANIC CONSULTATIONS

Sundancers

Gael Crystal Light Warrior is the co-founder of the Institute of
Shamanic Medicine. Throughout her 25 years experience as a
shamanic teacher and worldwide speaker, she has developed and
facilitated numerous shamanic programs. In addition to currently
teaching the Shamanic Coaching and Training Program, she also
oﬀers shamanic coaching sessions for individuals and couples. If
you need a diﬀerent perspective on your life and where your
journey is guiding you email info@shamanicmedicine.ca for more
information.

BOOK OF LIFE READINGS
Book of Life Readings are done using the Mayan Tarot deck. These
oracles provide an optimum medium for you to get a really comprehensive look at the coming year, what needs a little extra focus
and attention, where you are headed, and how you can best get
there. Book of Life Readings can be done in person whenever we
are in Toronto, Calgary, or Vancouver and also at the retreat centre
on Gabriola Island or via SKYPE.

Light Body Ceremony
This ceremony is to align your energy body or “dreamer” with the 5th world. Doing this ceremony
assists in the new alignment with both the the Dream of Mother Earth and the Universal energies.
This ceremony also assists you in developing a stream of communication with your “spirit” or
“dreamer”. The Spring Equinox, the time of rebirth, is an excellent time to activate, energize and
expand your awareness of your dream body.
Items Needed
8 - 1 inch Quartz crystal points
8 - Candles
Smudge and lighter
Compass
Paper and pen
This ceremony takes 2 - 3 hours hours. It may be repeated and is done in the daytime.
Find a quiet darkened space in your house. It doesn’t need to be completely dark. Place the candles
in a circle in the 8 directions: East, Southeast, South, Southwest, West, Northwest, North, and
Northeast. Smudge yourself, the crystals and the space. Light the candles. Take each crystal and
pass it through the ﬂame of each of the 8 candles adding more light energy to your crystals. If you
have a Medicine Pipe you can also smoke over the crystals.
Hold all 8 crystals in your hands and state your intent to Spirit to increase your vibration, become
more aware of your energy body or dreamer, and to align your energy body with the earth and the
harmonic energies of the universe. Use your own words.
Lie down and lay 5 crystals around your head like a halo with the points pointed outwards and
beyond your head. Place one crystal on your 3rd eye (middle of your forehead) pointed upwards.
Hold the 2 remaining crystals, one in each hand with the points up towards your head.
Close your eyes and center yourself using your breath to quiet and relax your physical body. Inhale
deeply through your nose using your breath to energize both your physical body and your energy
body. Feel the energizing eﬀect of each breath. As you exhale out of your mouth send your intent
and energy out through the crystals around your head and then out into the universe. Do this until
you feel light and very energized. (about 5 minutes)
Repeat the process again only this time as you inhale, pull your breath into your physical body and
your energy body from the center of the universe with intent and then again exhale out of your
mouth. Do this until you can only feel your energy body but not your physical body. Feel yourself as
energy and feel what your energy body is doing. (about 5 - 10 minutes)
Sit up and write whatever comes. Let the communication ﬂow from your dreamer and write it
down. Ask your dreamer any questions you might have.
Put the paper down and blow out the candles. Go outside and walk and feel and observe life as
your energy body or dreamer experiences it.
When complete, come back inside and write down those observations. Ask your dreamer for a
“dream body assignment” to strengthen your connection with your dreamer. Thank Spirit and the
ﬁre energies that assisted you in your breath in your ceremony. You may repeat this ceremony to
increase your awareness of your dream body and connection to the universe.

